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Executive Summary 

 The Washington State Department of Health (DOH) has funded an adolescent tobacco 

prevention campaign for over a decade. DOH contracts with a professional advertising firm to develop 

and conduct specific population-based health messaging. The campaign is reviewed and evaluated 

annually. In 2008, the contractor conducted multi-modal informal, qualitative research on the campaign 

in an attempt to show effectiveness. The results of that study were not externally valid, and DOH 

contracted with additional entities to conduct further research.   

The purpose of this report is analyze the approach and findings resulting from the last research 

efforts which included focus groups conducted by Washington State University Murrow College research 

team members, with participants recruited in Seattle and Spokane through Gilmore Research Group. 

The adolescent tobacco prevention campaign is statewide and DOH needs to understand campaign 

effectiveness across the state to inform health messaging strategies leading to desired outcomes. 

This report will provide a thematic analysis of the four focus groups conducted by Murrow 

College research team members, and a brief discussion of the implications of the qualitative theme 

analysis. Additionally, this paper will provide a recommendations section addressing sampling 

methodologies and recruitment procedures that would be more likely to represent the adolescent 

population statewide. A proposed moderator’s guide for additional focus groups is also provided. 

Participants indicated that advertisements were more effective when shown with real facts, 

pictures and statistics. Also participants acknowledge that while the animations were attention 

grabbing, they generally preferred realistic situations with real people instead, and found unrealistic 

commercials could be distracting from the health message being presented. Advertisement designers 

may want to consider the importance of clearly stating the impacts with real life situations.  

Word choice was another important topic among participants. They felt strongly that the word 

choice matters, for better or worse, and using unfamiliar words was not effective in helping them to 
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understand the health messages being conveyed. Using words popular among the target population 

maybe be more effective. Participants also identified the importance of relationships whether at home 

or at school, with more research this could allow insight that could be used in future No stank You 

advertisements.  

Lastly participants mentioned that they found some advertisements to be a little too childish, 

and not appropriate for their age. This age group of 12 -16 can be a hard group to target as they are 

moving out of childhood but have not yet reached adulthood. Researchers could consider attempting to 

break this group in two and make campaigns to target those under the age of 12, and those in middle 

school and high school.  

 By providing recommendations deepening DOH’s knowledge and understanding of what health 

messaging strategies will have the greatest effect in preventing tobacco usage initiation by a diverse 

population of adolescents, DOH will be able to more effectively manage the campaign, and direct and 

oversee the work of the contracted advertising firms. A more effective campaign should show promising 

results and steady movement towards reduction in numbers of youth choosing to smoke cigarettes.  
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Recommended Sampling Method and Recruitment Procedures 

In order for DOH to achieve a clearer picture of campaign effectiveness, additional research 

needs to be conducted. While statistical inference is not possible, as conducting census based 

population studies is not within the scope of this project, further research allowing for logically inferred 

results is possible through a combination of strategies. The strategies proposed below address the 

questions raised in the previous implication section, and provide a roadmap for DOH project managers 

to use in taking the next steps in building a more comprehensive statewide picture of campaign 

effectiveness. 

Focus groups have been conducted twice, with the sampled population restricted to two urban 

areas on the westside and eastside of Washington State (Seattle and Spokane, respectively). A 

convenience survey and additional on-line “friendship circles” were also conducted by the advertising 

firm in 2008, but the sample population presumably included only users of the NO STANK YOU website 

(NSY.com). This sampling methodology severely restricts DOH project manager’s understanding if and to 

what depth they have penetrated the chosen population.  

DOH would be better served by conducting additional focus groups outside of Seattle and 

Spokane, coupled with a stratified random sample survey that includes key demographics questions 

such as county or city resided in, racial/ethnic identification, socio-economic status, and school 

attendance or job training differences to understand the crucial differences in what messages and 

approaches resonate with specific adolescent age groups. These are crucial components in designing 

health campaigns. Rates of prevalence and message appeal will differ based on where a person lives, 

works, attends school, and his or her socio-economic status, among other factors. 

Sampling methods need to be considered both in terms of what would provide a broader 

understanding of effectiveness and validity, and in outreach methods to access the chosen population. 

The previous studies have included a very small population pool, heavily skewed to female participants. 
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Additional recruitment strategies could provide a greater pool of participation through strategic 

outreach with partner organizations, including school districts and other youth-group organizations 

across geographical regions of the state. This approach would allow for the establishment of a sampling 

frame to conduct probability-based sampling using a stratified random sample approach that allows for 

a deeper dive into the impact and outcomes generated by the campaign. 

A broader exploration of previously mentioned themes across what strategies and tactics appeal 

to youth would help address certain considerations, important in developing health messaging 

campaigns with the goal of reaching diverse populations across a large geographic area. It appears that 

earlier strategies were perhaps developed and conducted under a “one approach fits all” methodology. 

Youth responding to earlier focus group and survey research bear out the framework that behavior 

change messaging needs to address the population in a variety of ways and in a variety of places on the 

behavior change spectrum, that a portfolio of approaches is crucial to the success of encouraging and 

supporting healthy behaviors. In other words, what other strategies do teens want and need to help 

make and maintain a behavior choice that rejects smoking as an option? Additional research with more 

diverse focus groups and a stratified random sample survey with clearly subdivided populations across 

the state may help inform future shifts in program development and outreach tactics. 
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Moderator’s Guide  
 

Justification 
The following moderator’s guide is a proposed template of additional questions that could be posed to 
help guide DOH project managers to probe more deeply in specific areas of interest to their target 
population. Based on the theme analysis, it appears that further investigation into what specific 
advertising approaches both catch and keep a viewer’s attention and provide a concrete health message 
require additional development and testing. The purpose of the questions below is to help elicit 
additional information in creating memorable messaging that results in better outcomes related to 
adolescent tobacco usage and choice. General questions are proposed at the beginning regarding what 
focus group participants like or dislike, as a “soft landing” into topics addressing relationships and 
choice.  

 
Introduction 
Hello, my name is XXX, and I am the Moderator for this discussion. My job is to move the discussion 
along and to make sure we cover all of the important topics and to ensure that everyone participates.  
 
The purpose of this session is to find out your thoughts and feelings regarding smoking and the No Stank 
You Campaign. There are no right or wrong answers to any of my questions for you. The purpose is to 
gauge your personal opinions and everyone’s opinions is of equal importance.  
 
Thank you for taking time to speak with me today about these issues regarding smoking and smoking 
related health issues. We will being covering many important topics and I encourage you to give your 
honest opinions. 
 
Guidelines: 

 This focus group will last two hours. 

 This session will be audio taped because we don’t want to miss any of your comments. 

 Please speak freely, the will not be any names attached to the comments.  

 Observers are present and this discussion is anonymous. 

 Please speak one at a time, in a clear voice. 

 Please turn off any cell phones.  

 Does anyone have any questions before we begin?  
 
Participant Introductions: We are going to start off by going around the room, please tells us a little 
about yourself. Example: What is a favorite activity of yours on a weekend? 
 
General Discussion 
1. Have you watched any of the No Stank You commercials on television? 
2. Which commercials have you seen? Have you and your friends talked about the commercials? What 

do they think of them? 
3. Did you like any of the commercials, what about them did you like? Did you dislike any of the 

commercials, what did you dislike? 
4. Do the commercials make you not want to smoke? Or to quit, if you already smoke? 
5. Do any of your friends smoke? Do your parents smoke? What would you say to them about their 

smoking? 
6. What would you say or do if you were offered a cigarette? What would help you say no, thanks? 
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7. What would you like to see in an anti-smoking commercial? What would make it more memorable 
or effective? 

8. What would make the commercials feel more geared toward your age? How could they better 
appeal to your age? 

9. What type of messages are you getting from these commercials? Do these messages make a 
difference? Do you remember them? 

10. Do you like more serious commercials that show real consequences of smoking? Or would you 
rather them be fun and animated, fast-paced? Or a mixture of both? Why? 

 
III.  Closing  
 I would like to thank you all for joining this session today and giving us your opinions and ideas 
regarding smoking and the No Stank You Campaign. The information you gave us today will help us to 
better understand how we can improve upon these commercials in the future. Does anyone have any 
final thoughts or questions?  
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Results of Qualitative Theme Analysis 

Participants indicated that advertisements are more effective when delivered with real pictures, facts 
and statistics showing the consequences of choosing to smoke. Participants wanted a clear idea of 
what the messaging was intended to convey, and felt that approaches lacking in a clear health message 
were not as memorable nor carried as much impact. This can create an advertising conundrum in 
delivering messages that both catch attention and leave a lasting message with a greater chance of 
impacting behavior and health decisions. DOH project managers and advertising designers may want to 
consider spending additional time in identifying key messages that can be clearly represented using 
pictures, facts, or statistics. 
 

“Serious, photographic evidence…you can be eye-catching, without that, you know.” (p.66, MP) 
“Straight to the point…if you’re teeth are gonna get yellow, they shouldn’t show people jumping 
all over them…They’re showing other things that aren’t dealing with smoking.” (p.66, MP) 
“They’re exaggerating and stereotyping…It loses my attention.” (p.71, MP) 
“…get some more facts in there…more comparison between a smoker and non-smoker.” (p.84, 
MP) 
“…show more consequences and like what would happen to you…” (p.84, FP) 
 “…drinking coffee and dark pop causes yellow teeth, too. So, is that as horrible for you as 
smoking or chewing tobacco?” (p.90, FP) 
“Probably more realistic, but also showing mostly like the facts. Like what could happen.” (p.100, 
FP) 
“There’s this person I know and he started smoking. And he’s actually really good at like drama 
and musicals. And he like, got suspended. “And I feel like, they should do something about how it 
affects your talents.” (p.130, FP1) 
“…I liked…commercials that…are more realistic, and then they’d throw in a fact so that what we 
see and what we hear are really shocking, stuff we would never about…more relatable…telling 
people, how the tobacco companies are trying to lie to us so that we will buy the product.” 
(p.137, FP) 
“…it definitely needs more facts…” (p.137, MP) 

 
While participants acknowledged that the animated approach could grab their attention, they 
generally preferred commercials with real people and real life situations. There was general consensus 
that approaches that veered too far from what they perceived as reality distracted them from taking the 
health message seriously. Advertising designers are walking a fine line between catching attention and 
losing believability, therefore diminishing the effectiveness of the messaging. 
 

“…it would be more effective if I actually saw it as a person rather than it being animated.” (p.44,  
FP) 
“…I didn’t really like any of these…it’s totally fake.” (p.46, FP) 
“…I kinda lost interest ‘cause it’s animated…if [it] was real…that would be more meaningful to 
me I guess.” (p.52, FP) 
“I thought it was kind of stupid when they chewed off the arm, because it’s not like you’re really 
going to chew off somebody’s arm if they try to hand you a cigarette. Or go crazy and jump 
down a sewer drain.” (p.74, MP) 
“…the one where they chew the arm off [is] not very realistic and not very effective because 
when you see someone chewing off an arm, you think of stuff that’s not real…” (p.82, FP) 
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“…more real life symptoms…I liked the catchiness and the colors…but it just seems a little 
unrealistic.” (p. 84, MP) 
“…too emotion based…they don’t give health reasons…it’s just like ‘yellow teeth, yellow teeth, 
yellow teeth, bounce, bounce, bounce.’ All emotion.” (p.90, FP) 
“…you don’t get the message across because of all the bouncing around…You’re more attracted 
to that than what they’re trying to say.” (p.92, FP) 
“They try too hard to entertain…maybe more like realistic, more reality…” (p.100, MP) 
“The animation kills it.” (p.134, MP) 
“…the animation might grab your attention, but it doesn’t really get across the point. Like, who 
cares, ‘cause it’s just a bunch of people doing whatever.” (p.138, MP) 
 

Participants felt that serious, reality-based messages would have more impact even though the fast-
paced ads caught their attention. Messages and approaches that didn’t acknowledge the seriousness of 
the health choice to smoke or not by showing the reality of choosing to smoke detracted from the 
effectiveness of the messaging. Advertising designers may want to consider the importance of clearly 
messaging the powerful impact of a real-life choice that is relevant to adolescents to help prevent 
tobacco use.   
 

“…the serious [ads] are more meaningful…but the fast-moving…more fun to watch.” (p.53, FP) 
“The not-serious ones aren’t the picture that is in your mind . . . you’re like ‘Oh my gosh’ you 
know?” (p.54 FP) 
“…if I compared the serious ones to these ones…probably say the serious ones show more 
effect.” (p.55 MP) 
“The serious ones would still help prevent more. Those ones [referring to No Stank You…a couple 
that would help, but not much.” (p. 55, MP) 
“The serious would be more effective to get someone that’s already smoking to stop…” (p.56, 
MP) 
“Even if you’re not smoking though, it wouldn’t make you wanna turn, that bad. Say you haven’t 
started yet, those ones…might stop you [No Stank You] but the more serious ones will make sure 
you don’t.” (p.56, MP) 
“I would…have it be like, it affects your life, more than anything. ‘Cause it will change things like 
what you do and how you could do things.” (p.66, FP) 
“If you just cut to the point on how it’s bad for you, it’s more likely to work than just saying 
‘don’t’.” (p. 100, MP) 
“…trying to make it stick out a lot by making it really flashy or really loud, really isn’t appealing 
necessarily to people our age…” (p.137, FP) 
“…talk about the consequences or situations that you can really apply to your life, so they might 
not do it.” (p. 137, MP) 
“Like give you an ultimatum. Would you rather kiss a smoker or kiss an ashtray? Ultimatums are 
pretty interesting, though, ‘cause they do make you think.” (p.139, MP) 

 
Participants, regardless of age groupings, reacted strongly to word choice. Words matter, for better or 
worse, and the decision to produce advertisements using unfamiliar words, even for attention grabbing 
purposes, did not resonate with the participants and in many cases detracted from the crucial health 
message. Advertising designers would be well advised to use common language, or spend time 
determining what lingo adolescents are currently using, and then use those words in the same way the 
targeted population uses them. 
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“…it just kind of caught my attention [blizonko]. It didn’t really show me any health reasons . . . 
but it caught my attention.” (p.48, FP) 
“…I would probably remember it [blizonko]…as something weird that I saw a week ago on TV. 
But if I was thinking about smoking, I wouldn’t be thinking, ‘Hmm, that Blizonko ad, it’s really 
gonna make me not smoke.” (p.49, MP) 
“What does blizonko mean?” (p.98, FP) 
“I have no idea. Blizonko is more childish than anything else. Like made up by a treehouse club.” 
(p.98, MP) 
“It…goes against its own purpose. Like, would anybody really go to their friends and like ‘GO 
BLIZONKOOOooo!’ Would anyone really do that?” (p.98, MP) 
“…it held my attention [blizonko], because of the weird word.” (p.72, MP) 
“I didn’t really like it that much. ‘Cause that weird blizonko word, it was kind of annoying.” (p.73, 
MP) 
“I think this was less interesting because of the blizonko word. I couldn’t understand it and it 
annoyed me.” (p. 73, MP) 
“…when it said blizonko, I don’t know, it was kind of confusing…” (p.74, FP) 
“it [duper super] was weird. I never heard it like that and it was just kinda weird…” (p.114, MP) 
“It [duper super] sounds like an 8 year old.” (p.114, MP) 
“I don’t understand blizonko, but, it’s pretty fun to remember, Blizonko.” (p.116, MP) 
“Isn’t that [blizonko] what you’re supposed to say when you’re offered a cigarette?” (p. 116, FP) 

 
Participants, in line with the desire for facts and statistics, also felt that graphic scenes and scary facts 
would better hold their attention, and have greater impact on message retention and behavior 
choice. Participants frequently mentioned a variety of other health campaigns that relied more heavily 
on facts and graphic representations of smoking consequences.  Again, DOH project managers and 
advertising designers may want to spend more time identifying key messages and relevant ways to 
provide the information using appropriate imagery and facts that clearly link choice with consequence. 
 

“I think that the gross commercials get the point across more…they show the inside of people’s 
bodies, and it’s like, real.” (p.100, FP) 
“…actually put it to the point where it [is] more realistic…when they show like, they peel back the 
skin and everything…” (p.100, MP) 
“Like, the kind of commercials where…you’re like, ‘oh, my gosh, I would never want to be like 
that’…catch your attention the most and make you like…never wanna smoke.” (p.101, FP) 
“…somethin’ gross…like a really bad outcome that would kinda scare you from even trying to 
smoke…more effective.” (p. 102, MP) 
“Well, it’s more colorful so that’s more attractive…but then I saw 1 out of 3 people will die…it like 
scares you immediately. Those are more effective but they’re not very attractive.” (p.80, FP) 
“I think the scare tactic convinces more people, but the colorful, musical versions would hold 
people’s attention more.” (p.80, MP) 
“The scary ones kind of make me turn off the TV, they freak me out a bit, but they’ll scare me 
more and make me not want to smoke.” (p.80, FP) 
“I think that the scary would work better. If you…already smoked…you would wanna stop 
smoking…if you saw the No Stank You ones, then you’d…probably still be smoking.” (p.81, MP) 
“I think it would be much better if a guy puts out a cigarette, and goes to kiss his girlfriend, and 
the girlfriend’s just like, picks up an ashtray and licks it.” (p.100, MP) 
“…I’d have to say my favorite one was all the people come outside the tobacco company and 
they all fall down and show how many people die a year. I think, not only is it catching my 
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interest during the video, but it makes me think about it afterwards and that’s why I’m 
remembering these better.” (p.130, MP) 

 
Participants clearly identified the powerful influences impacting behavior choice within the 
community environment (whether home, neighborhood or school), and the importance of 
relationships (family/friends). This section not only points to possible future framework for new 
advertising, by focusing on the important relationships, but also raises further needed areas for research 
when considering the community level impact. 

 
“It…[referring to ad showing smoker quitting looking at smoking friends outside and throwing 
chair through window]…brings in the realistic part ‘cause those would be like, people your age 
and friends and stuff, you know? Or, like, say no and stuff.” (p.60, FP) 
“It…[referring to same ad mentioned by FP]…doesn’t make you feel left out. ‘Cause like, at my 
school, where the perimeter is, like you’ll see 20 or 30 people, about 20 feet away from the 
perimeter smoking. There’s maybe 22 people, less than that, in the center getting ready to go 
inside, ‘cause they’re not smoking.” (p.60, MP) 
“I don’t know, their parents…[answering question of where kids get their cigarettes]…like my 
next door neighbor she’s 18, 19 or something. I’d go have her buy ‘em for me.” (p.61, MP) 
“…there’s not a lot of smokers at my school ‘cause it’s a…really good clean school and I have not 
heard of anybody smoking.” (p.61, MP) 
“…I go to a private school, and everyone talks about how they do it, but we have very strict rules, 
so no one does it on the campus. They just talk about doing it.” (p.62, FP) 
“Well, I’m still in elementary school, so I don’t see any of it. And I would never picture it among 
any of my friends.” (p.62, FP) 
“Um, at my school, it’s a home school enrichment program, the parents are extremely involved. 
There’s a whole range of people there, infants to 12th graders. And I’ve never seen anyone smoke 
or anyone who goes there smoke, ever.” (p.62, MP) 
“Um, our principal would never let us get away with it if he saw us…” (p.63, FP) 
“…there’s a lot of people on my bus that would smoke and stuff.” (p.63, FP) 
“…I know people that go behind the portables that smoke…A lot of people do it on the school 
grounds, or they talk about doing it at home.” (p.64, FP) 
“At my school, I know people, their moms and dads give ‘em money to go buy it.” [referring to 
cigarettes](p.64, MP) 
[referring to real consequences] “Relationships, maybe? Like not wanting to be with someone 
who smokes.” (p.106, MP) 
“…I think just geared toward relationships would be really effective. ‘Cause the majority of high 
school students want…fulfilling relationships…I don’t know very many people who like, prefer 
people who smoke, or date people who smoke, ‘Cause most people are like, ‘That’s really 
disgusting.’” (p.107, FP) 
“…peer opinion, and like what’s that going to do to you, like immediate effects, is a lot more 
important…”(p.108, FP) 
“…the relationship concept would be good ‘cause I have a lot of friends who are wrestlers, and 
they chew to cut water weight…their girlfriends won’t kiss them during wrestling season ‘cause 
they think it’s just disgusting.” (p.108, FP) 
“There’s also those commercials where they show the people like ‘I did this’, like ‘I made my 
mom cry.’ ‘I got (inaudible) in school.’ And then they’re like, ‘what has nicotine, or drugs, done 
for you?’” (p.129, MP) 
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“You could have something with friends…how it changed when they started smoking…how it 
affected the relationship.” (p.130, MP) 
“…one thing…that might be effective is to take away our excuses. ‘Oh, it will only affect my life. I 
can ruin my life if I want to.’ I hear that one a lot. But if it affects other people, you’re less likely 
to think that way.” (p.138, FP) 

 
Participants frequently referred to the advertisements as childish and not appropriate to their sense 
of how they saw themselves, or in relevance to their daily life. They consistently identified the 
approach as being geared towards younger children. There is a fine line between attention-grabbing and 
attention-keeping for this targeted population who is moving out of childhood, but not yet fully adult. It 
is possible that DOH project managers would benefit from considering a strategy that clearly reaches the 
under age 12 crowd, and then the middle school and high school crowd, and directs advertising 
executives to develop advertisements for both those groups, and strategically present those 
advertisements to the venues most used by the appropriate age group. 
 

“I think the commercials are geared toward our age, but my sister who’s 4 finds them a lot more 
entertaining than I do.” (p. 79, MP) 
“…it seems to be more childish than focusing on older groups.” (p.89, MP) 
“I think the format would work more, at least better, to a, if you put it on a 7-year-old’s 
television series.” (p.95, MP) 
“If you’re starting to put it towards people who are all teenagers, you’re really putting it towards 
people who are not quite kids…We’re not adults, and we’re not kids. So, everything that’s easily 
identified as both child-oriented or adult-oriented, we have a mixture of that.” (p.96, MP) 
“It’s like somebody took Barney and mixed it with…a video game…Too childish.” (p.97, MP1, 
MP2) 
“Most of these, I felt like were geared for younger people.” (p.114, FP) 
“…they all seemed like something my little brother would memorize and run around the house 
yelling.” (p.118, FP) 
“It seems to me that they’re trying to get older kids, like our age. But, they’re really failing. 
They’re trying too hard.” (p.127, FP) 
“…if the people want to appeal to our age group, they need to do the things that we talked 
about…more serious humor, and like relating…If it doesn’t relate, then it’s not gonna stick with 
you.” (p.137, FP) 
“I didn’t like any of them, either. I felt talked down to, which is probably something you should 
never do in a commercial.” (p.138, FP) 
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Implications  

The implication of the past research indicates that DOH project managers would be well served by 

reconsidering the strategies used in the health messaging campaign. Additional focus groups (and, if the 

budget allows, additional stratified surveys) would provide a greater understanding of the effectiveness 

of the No Stank You advertisements. Participants provided invaluable feedback regarding their feelings 

and personal opinions, and likes and dislikes for each commercial.  The proposed additional research 

(focus groups and surveys) would help to expand the pool of knowledge to a more statewide approach, 

and would be extremely valuable in gauging what can be improved upon in future No Stank You 

campaigns.  

Additionally, a stratified survey would help shed light on what media source is most effective in 

reaching their target audience. While this report did not specifically discuss the findings from the focus 

groups in this area (restricting analysis to what messages caught and held attention and felt most valid 

to participants), it would serve DOH project managers well to have a clearer sense of what media outlets 

appeal most to the target audience. Having knowledge in where the target audience sees the 

advertisements most will allow DOH to focus time and money correctly, and with greatest impact.   

DOH project managers would also be well advised to take heed of the recommendations made by 

participants, such as making the advertisements more serious and direct, as this was a major reoccurring 

theme.  This recommendation comes with a caveat, however: as participants in focus groups seem to 

feed off of what each other solicit a broader range of input and suggestions.  
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Questions 

In terms of the most recent study and next steps, DOH may want to consider the following three 

questions: 

1) What issues did the research methods and sampling procedures of the most recent study raise in 

terms of internal and external validity (projectability), sampling, reliability and accuracy? 

The issues raised by the most recent research study revolved around the restriction of focus 

groups to urban areas in Seattle and Spokane. This limits the usefulness of the data, resulting in 

low external validity. For a better understanding of the effectiveness and impact of the 

advertisements and selected health messaging, DOH project managers should increase the 

number of focus groups conducted to include rural areas on both sides of the state, as well as 

additional urban/suburban populations. Another point of consideration: while the non-

probability sampling method plus qualitative open-ended exploration of what participants found 

appealing or meaningful is interesting and provides a general direction for future research, the 

information is not representative and not generalizable. In conducting a statewide health 

campaign, it is critical to remember that no one community can speak for state as a whole. 

2) Given the analysis in question one, how should the information generated by the most recent 

study be used? What does it provide to DOH in generating more effective tobacco use prevention 

messages? 

Given the analysis in the previous question, DOH project managers will want to strongly 

consider the identified key themes for additional probing with focus groups in diverse 

geographic areas of the state. It is important to gather additional data for comparison to Seattle 

and Spokane. Further, a stratified random sample survey would help gauge efficacy and 

applicability to various sectors of the targeted population. Indicators would obviously include 

age and gender, but should also include participation in the school breakfast/lunch program to 
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test for socio-economic indicators; activities outside of school hours to determine venues most 

familiar and accessible by youth; school type; and at least county of residence, although by zip 

code would be preferable. DOH has existing partnerships with the Office of Superintendent of 

Public Instruction and local health jurisdictions that can help canvass youth in their schools and 

community organizations, to improve the sampling frame used, and widen the pool of 

participants.  

3) What are the limitations of the most current research? Given the limitations, how are the 

findings different from the focus groups conducted by the advertising agency? 

The limitations of the current research include a combination of items: the sampling 

methodology, small size of the focus groups and lack of information about participant 

demographics all combine to create very low external validity. The findings of the most recent 

research may be better in that more detail (i.e., the transcripts) were provided for review 

purposes. The 2008 research results were presented merely as a powerpoint presentation, with 

a decidedly biased objective in preserving a contractual relationship. The usefulness of these 

current focus groups is generally restricted to informing next steps for additional research, as 

they are again not generalizable to a statewide population, nor do they contain enough 

coverage of the statewide population or information to allow for logical inferences, beyond 

identifying additional research needs. Additionally, the 2010 OFM Intercensal population counts 

report (http://www.ofm.wa.gov/pop/asr/ic/default.asp) provides an estimate of 862,800 

persons between ages 10-19, which indicates not quite 10% penetration into the targeted 

population. This raises some important questions: Who is being missed in this statewide 

approach? What other tactics could be used to reach the missing population? DOH project 

managers will be well served by taking the time learn more about the diverse adolescent 

population’s interests and needs in tobacco prevention health campaigns.  

http://www.ofm.wa.gov/pop/asr/ic/default.asp

